[Cryotherapy in rectal cancer. A palliative local tumor treatment].
Cryotherapy was applied to 182 rectal cancer patients in the Department of General Surgery, University of Ulm, between 4/1982 and 4/1991. Recipients of this tumor freezing therapy were patients whose general condition was bad, patients with an advanced inoperable carcinoma, patients with tumor recurrence and patients refusing operation. Rectal carcinomas, mostly in an advanced stage, were usually freezed several times. Only 4 patients with general inoperability reached the survival time margin of 5 years. In 18 patients local tumor destruction was possible by application of cryotherapy. In 80% of cases disagreeable tumor symptoms like tenesma, mucous discharge and oozing hemorrhages could be reduced or completely removed. Perianal pain and intense tumor bleeding could be relieved temporarily or definitely in only 50% of patients. An artificial anus could be avoided in 80% of cases by local tumor destruction/reduction or arrest of tumor growth. The mean survival time of patients with tumor recidivation was 11 months after onset of the recurrence. Tumor progression, incontinence and iatrogenic rectal perforation made an artificial anus necessary in 14 patients.